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Summary
A new index has been developed for calving performance. This index combines the following
6 maternal calving traits:+ Vitaliry of calf, first calving* Calving ease, first calving* Size of calf, first calving* Vitality ofcalf, later calvings* Calving ease, laer calvings* Size of calf, larer calvings
An index for birth performance traits (direct traits) has been devetoped as welr. For the time
being this index is not published and not included in the Danish toral merit inoex 1s-inoe4, uutan alternative version that includes heterosis is used for selection of sires for heifer
inseminations.



Introduction
Since the late 1960's a figure has been published for Danish dairy sires, showing "per cent

stillborn calves with the sire as matemal grandsire". Since 1982 breeding values for this trait
has been calculated by means of a very simple model. This index forms part of the Danish total

merit index (S-index) with a relative weighting of approximately 0.18 compared to relative

weighs of milk yield traits of 0.70 (Aarstatistik, 1994).
In the same period a figure was calculated showing 'per cent calves with the bull as sire". ln
the early 1980s this figure was further developed into a so called "birth irdex". Right from the

start the birth index was based on both vitality, calving ease and calf size. A BlUP-single-trait
model was used to estimate the direct effect of sires for each of the three traits and the selection

index theory was used to calculate ttrc birth index by combining solutions from the single-trait-

model @edersen et al., 1988).

Materials and methods
Data The estimation of the new breeding values for calving and birth performance is based

on data on all calvings, collected since 1985. In the Danish recording system codes for vitality
are required registration at all calvings. Calving ease and size of calf are rePorted for about

80% of all calvings. The following basic information is included and the bracketed figures are

the values used for prediction of breeding values:
Vitality: The following codes can be repofled:

0. Defective calf. considercd stillborn (value = 0)
l. Liveborn, premature (v8lue = l)
2. Liveborn (value = l)
3. Died wirhin 24 hours after birtl, considered stillbom (value = 0)

4. Died aftcr 24 hours after binh, considered liveborn (value = l)
5. Stillborn (value = 0)
6. Miscarriagc - is not used
7. Sold as newborn calf - wioout lD (value = l)

Calving ease: The following codes can be rePoned:

l. Easy (value = 4)
2. Easy, assisted (value = 3)

3. Difficult, without vet assistance (value = 2)
4. Difficult. with vct assistancc (value = l)

Size: The following codes can be reponed:
l. Small (value = l)
2. A little below medium (value = 2)

3. A linle above medium (value = 3)

4. Large (value = 4)

In total 700,000 calvings are recorded per year. The number of purebred calves are 65'000 Red

Danish, 420,000 Danish Frisian and 85,000 Danish Jersey. The remaining calves are crossbred

or from the small Red and White breed. When calculating breeding values for birth and calving

traits the following data are deleted:
* All multiple calvings
* AII calvings involving embryo transfer
* If neither sire nor maternal grandsire are registered in the herdbook for Red Danish, Danish Frisian or

Danish Jerseys.
* Records from herds with less than 4 calvings per year
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Model The effect of sire of calf and sire of cow is estimated in a six-trait model for each of
the three breeds. Within a breed data is included if either the sire or the maternat grandsire
belong to tbe breed. Then crossbred calves are included in the calculations for two breeds.

The dependant vadables of the model are:+ Vitaliry of calf, first calving* Calving ease, first calving* Size of calf, first calving* Vitality of calf, larer ca.lvings* Calving ease, later calvings+ Size of calf, calvings
Tbe fixcd effects arc:a Herd x ycar

* Seasotr x year
+ Age of cow x region+ Sex of calf x year* Brced cffccts in calf* Breed cffects in cow* Hetcrosis effects ia calf+ Heterosis cffects in cow

The random effects are:* Sire of thc calf+ Sire of the cow (matemal grardsirc of the cal0* Residual

Fixed effects The fust four are all defined as classes. The regions (10 classes) are included
because the heifers arc r€arcd a little differenfly in the different geographical areas. Region is
only included in connection with daa on first.alvings. Nonnally, th-ersis no ,"^oo to LIi"u"
that the effect of sex will vary from year to year. However, it has o'ned out that the
registration of especially size and calving ease has changed in the period l9g5-90. Thereforeit has been necessary to include carving year by sex interaction when correcting for sex
impacts.
The last four are all defined as rinear regressions on breed proportions or degrees of
heterozygosity. up to now data has been pre+orrected for effect of breed and heterosis. It isplanned to include them in rhe estirnation of breeding values as described laler on. The pre-
correction for breed and heterosis effects was madi to keep the costs of estimation at a
reasonable level. The breed groups included are:

Red Danish: original Red Danish, Amcrican Brown swiss, Red Holstein, other brecds
Danish Frisian: Original Danish Frisian, Holsrcin Frisian, other breeds
Danish Jcrsey: Original Danish Jcrsey, New Zealand Jerscy, Amcrican Jersey, othcr brecds

Random effects The relationship between sires are trace as far back as possible. The basic
genetic parameters are shown in the tables I and 2. They based on some simple analyses of the
data ard results from literature. The environmental parameters are shown in the tabtes 3 and4' The two sire effects are assumed to be correlated. Therefore each sire has six solutions for
matenral effects and six solutions for direct effects. The variances and covariances of the slre
effects (Vo. = direct sire, vrr, = maternal sire) are calculated from the genetic variances and
covariances (Vo = direct, VM = rnaternal, COV M.D= covariance betweei direct ana maternafl
by:

Vos = 0.25 * VD

Y", = 0.25 * VM +0.0625*VD +0.25*COVM.D
COVDS Ms = 0.25 * COVD.M + 0.125 * VD
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The residual variances and covariances (v^) are calculated from the variance of phenotype (vp)

and of the sire effects (Vot, Vnrs and COVor.".) by:
V" = V, ;- Vos +Vus+2+COVD5.MS

computations The DMU-programmes developed by Jensen & Madsen (1993) are used for the

calculations. ln table 5 some basis statistics about the computation process are listed. Solutions

from the previous run are used as starting values. The system converges in 100 - 250 rounds

when the stopping criteria is;
lsi + si * rl / | s' | < 0.000001 where si is the vecbr of sire soludons in round i

Repealohilily The repeatabilities (r'^,) are estimated by means of a simple selection index

method. For each trait the number of progeny with observatiors is counted (calves or

daughters). For each bull the repeaability is calculated combining information from the bull

iself, the sire, the paternal $andsire, and Al-sons by means of the method described by

Christensen (1980).

Index for birth performance' birth index and calving performance
Index for birth perforrrn rce The estimated breeding values for birth performance (EBP) traits

are calculated from the estimates of effect of sire of calf by:
EBP = 2 * effect of sire of calf + direct br€cd effecis

The birth performance irdex is then calculated as the sum of the six EBP's multiplied by their

economic weights shown in table 6. The index is standardized by to an average of 100 and a

standard deviation of approximately 5 index units. The economic value of one index unit is:
* Red Danish 20 DKK
a Dadsb Frisian 15 DKK* Danish Jersey 7 DKK.

Birth indcx The values included in the "birth index" are calculated by:
Birth performance value = EBP + effects of helerosis when matcd to an average heifer

The birttr index is then calculatd as the zum of the six birth performance values multiplied by

their relative weighting factors (table 6). Due to the focus on heifer calvings in the birth index

only vitality and calving ease at first calving are influencing the birth index in Red Danish and

Danish Frisian. The birth index is standardized to an average of 100 and a standard deviation

of 5 index units.

Index for calving perlormQrrce The estimated breeding values for calving performance (ECP)

traits are calculated from the estimates of effect of sire of cow and effect of sire of calf by:

ECP = 2 * effect of sire of cow + maternal breed effects + 0'5 * EBP

The calving perfonnance index is then calculated as the sum of the six ECP's multiplied by

their economic value (table 6). The index is standardized to a an average of 100 and a standard

deviation of approximately 5 index units. The economic value of one index unit is :

* Red Danish: 16 DKK (compared to 65 DKK for the milk yield index)

* Danish Frisian: l7 DKK (compared to 66 DKK for the milk yield index)
* Danish Jersey: 5 DKK (compared to 72 DKK for the milk yield index)

The base The standardization of the birth index and the index for birth and calving

oerfbrmance refers to the bulls included in the base. A rolling base is used and in 1995 the base
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included bulls born in 1989-90. Additionally it is required that rhe repeatability of the birth
and calving performance index is at least 3s% in Red Danish and Danish Frisian (25% n
Danish Jersey). For the birth index the limit is a repeatability of 50%. These limits on
repeatability apply to the publication of the indexes as well.

Results
Genetic trend in the index for bilth and calving performance The genetic trends are
illustrated by the mean of the indexes for calving perforrrance depending on year of birth. The
results are shown in table 7. only bulls with a repeatability of 35% or more are included
(Jersey 25%). Furthermore, they must have at least 25 calves/calvings in the daa set, meaning
&at only the bulls which have been test€d in Denmark since 1985 are included. The results
indicate a negative genetic trend for calving performance for Danish Frisian and Danish
Jersey. Table 7 also show the resulB for the birth performance index. There bave been no
appreciable cbanges in the genetic level in the period from l9g0 onwards.

Effect of breed Most of the genetic trend for calving performance is probably due to
imporation of genes. Red Dadsh has inported Anerican Brown swiss and Red ilolstern.
Danish Frisian has hported Holstein Frisian from mainry uSA and Danish Jersey has
irnported genes from New z,,rafi and usA. Table g shows the mean of indexes for carvirrg
performance of bulls born in the period l9g0-99. The bulls are grouped depending on their
breed combination. On the basis of this table it can be concluded that:* crossbreeding with Arnerican Brown Swiss has irnproved the calviag performance in Red Danirh-* crossbreeding wirh Rcd Holstein has had a negarivi cffect on carving pcrformancc in Red Danish.+ crossbr€eding with Holstein Frisian has depreciated calving performance in Danish Frisian.* Crossbrecding with American and New zealan<t Jersey has had a negative effect on lhe calving

performance in Danish Jersey.

Table-9 shows a survey of an index for birth performance of sires born lgg0-g2 and like in
table 8 they are grouped accordug to their breed combination. Generally speaking, the impon
of genes has had no significant impact on the birth performance traits.
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Table l. Genetic Dotrmeters for Red Dsnlsh and Danlsh hcrltrbflftlca on thc corrclrtlons rbove th€

Abbrevi.-
00la

Cdvitg EriB Birri Eria

IvtvlI MCEI MCSI MV12 MCE! MCS2 DVn DCEI DCSI DVt2 DCE2 DC52

Calving
ret6

Vihlity, lst calving

Calvirg c!s., lsl calving

Sir., lst cahilg

vit lity, l qr calvings

CalvinS €rse, latc. calvings

Sizc, lac. cdvir8s

MV

MCEI

MCSI

MV12

MCE

MCs2

0.08 4.u 0.50 0.30 .0.03

0.06 {.60 0.30 0.J0 4.24

0.cr, 0.m 4.23 0.60

00
00
00
00
00
00

0.01 0..o 0.m

0.03 4.u
0.fl

Binh
lntls

Vit lity, lst cllving

Calving c!sc, lit crlvitg

Sizc, lst c.lving

vitrliry, htcr crlvings

Calvin8 arsc, lalar calvings

Siz€, latar calvings

DVII

DCEI

DCSr

DV12

DCEl

DC52

0.35

0.10

-0.10

{.70

0.tt

0.20

0.14

-0.05

0.15

0.14 -0.05

0.60 4.49

4.49 0.E0

0.35 -0.l0

0.06 -0.70

0.lE

Table 2. Genetic Dammet€rc for Drnlsh Jersey' herltrbllltles on the correlatlons Nbove the

Abbrcvir-
tion!

Crlvlru mi|s Birt trNit!

MVU MCEI MCSI MV12 MCEI MC52 DVII DCEI DCSI DVI2 DCE2 DC52

Calving
taeits

virality, Ist c.lving

CalvinS casc, lst calving

Sizc, lst c.lling

Viieliry, l.tcr crlvings

calvinS .asc. lat.r celvinSt

Sizc, latcr calvrngs

MVII

MCEI

MCSI

MV12

MCE2

MCS2

0.0E

0.(n

{.,10 0.50

{).@ 0.33

0.06 4.01

0.01

o.3t 4.05

0.50 -0.25

4.21 0.60

0.50 0.30

0.01 4.40

000
000
000
000
000
000

Birlh
trarlS

Vinliry, lst crlvinS

Calving ctsc, lst calving

Sizc, lst calvinB

virality, lalc. calvings

Cilving ..sc. litcr calvings

Sizd, later calvangs

DVII

DCEI

IrcSI

DV12

DCE2

DC52

0.,o

0.cl

0.15

4.50

0.10

0.20

o.t2

0.08

0.m

0.12 0.08

0.40 -0.28

4.26 0.80

0.40 0.15

0.01 -0.40

0.10
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Table 3. Environmental correlations for Red Danish and Danish Frisian

v12 cE2vn cEl cst
Vitaliry, lst calving

Calving ease, lst calving

Siz€, lsr calving

Vitality, larer calvings

Calving case, latcr calvitrgs

vIl
cEl

csl
v12

cF2

cs2

{.119

4.311

-0.015

-0.014

0.003

4.019 0.008

4.077 0.102

0.w4 4.248

0.1% 0.m0

- {.164
Siz€, later

Table 4. Environmental correlations for Danish

ul cEl csl cE2, cs2
Vitality, tsr calvitg

Calving casc, lsr calving

Size, lst calving

vitaliry, larer calvings vr2
Calving ease, later calvings CE2

vIl
cEl

csl

0.29r {.196

- 4.394

{.005 {.003
.0.015 0.m9

0.016 4.t42

0.22s 0.095

- 4.041

{.009

4.008

-0.004

Size, laer calvings CS2

Table 5. Statistics from the

No of No of fixcd No of aninal Rounds toBreed

Red Danish

Danish Frisian

Trait

681 ,020

3,414,61

33,626 48,228 150

Danish tely 762,892 29,322 70,4q t6
* Stop criteria: lsi + si * tl / I st | < 0.000001, siis thc vcctor of sirc solutions in round i

Solutions from previous run are uscd as $arting values

Table 6. Economic weights used for calcuration of index for carving performance, birth
performance and birth index

-

108,990

Wcight for birrh index

252,888 223

Weight for calving and binh

Red Danish
Danish Frisian

DanishRcd Danish
Danish Frisian

Danish

Vitdiry, lsa calving

Calving ease, lst calving

Size, lsr calving

Vitality, later calvings

Calving ease, later calvings

850

165

0

0

0

0

500

0

0

5o0

0

0

850

lo)

t2.25

l'))<

135

l0

500

I ?<

12.50

I,000

l5
Size, later calvi



Table 7. Average of index for calving and birth performance. Subscripts are number

of sires

Year of
birth

Danish
Frisian

Danish
Frisian

Red
Danish

Red
Danish

1980-81

1982-83

1984-85

1986-87

1988-89

1990-91

99.8ru

99.7r!5

99.3,ro

9.2w

100.0r16

103.35.?

l0z.7u

l0l.5r!5

101.4s!e

100.35r,

102.315r

l01.3rer

100.42@

99.3,r0

99.8,o

101.325

99-6n

l00.9rr

100.2r@

99.3",

l0l.3sr

99 -97l[

100.5r?r

99.4ur

100.0r | |

100.4r!

10l.lro7

100.6r55

100.2r3!

99.8,.,

10098 t9l.

Table 8. Average index of calving performanoe of sire born 19E0-89. Subscript are

number of sires

o-tz.5 12.5-37.5 37.5-62.5 62.5-17.5 87.5-rm

Original Red Danish

Amcrican Brown Swiss

Red Holsteitr

102.0.0

%.6',,-

ee.%

e.&:,

l00.Exe

100.532r

99.lusr

101.8&

9l .5rs

tuz.6r,

100 93.

99.6u l0l.72.rse 103.8e55

81

104. I r.! l07.lroOrigina! Danish Frisian

Holstein Frisian 100.3

Original Dadsh Jersey

Jersev from New Zealand

94.0, 9'l .01

lol.8r, 98.lr5r 88.6

96.6!e 99.0rI 1O2.3l9|-

American Jersey 10l.3scr 103'lo 97'lu 97'01 94'0:

Table 9. Average index of birth performance of sires born 1980-89. Subscript are

number of sires

Breed G.12.5 12.5-37.5 37.5-62.5 62.5-17.5 87.5-100

Original Red Danish

American Brown Swiss

99.6", 99.616 100.52s1 100 2:/]7 101.076

lo2-2$s gg.g221 100.5257 99.0roe 9'4tt

Red Holstein ------22--2,cs-----!9!.?'!:------t-9'-8-e---------:--------!q.9'---
Orisinal Danish Frisian 98.6, 99.468 99,7 $ 98.612 101.54

Original Danish JerseY

Jersev from New Zealand

101.9E 100.0, 99.3n: l0l 716 l00.qe3

100.0466 l0l,6r.1 104-5.
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